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Abstract: Purpose of our study was to evaluate chronic physical effort influence’ over muscular characteristics, at 

different categories of players, handball ones and fence players, to analyze and compare the obtained results and to 

outline specific electromyography patterns, which gathered muscular characteristics for each studied sports. 

Study lot was composed of 21 male professional sportsmen, 11 fencers and 10 handball players, with a professional 

experience of at least 8 years, in one of the sports, without significant differences between ages, heights and weights.  

Was used EMG BIOPAC MP 150 two channels device, with two active electrodes for each channel, the reference one 

being placed on forearm distal extremity, which was connected to a PC Pentium IV, whose program processed the 

informations offered by BIOPAC system, to record EMG at professional players, during maximum isometric 

contractions of fingers flexors from both hands. 

For an easy evaluation of obtained parameters, these ones were classified in the following categories: of time, of 

frequency, mixed and for each one of these categories, were calculated other characteristic indexes.  

For mixed parameters category, the lowest values were at fencers and the highest ones at handball players. 
EMG patterns were various, specific to the type of physical effort, that characterized each studied sports and proved to 

be a significant help for sports performance increasing, by assisting trainers to conceive an efficient professional 

training programs for sportsmen. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Electromyography (EMG) represents a recording 

technique of the action potentials produced by the 

skeletal muscular fibers during repose state, 

voluntary muscular contraction and after muscle 

direct stimulation or nervous fibers that innervate 

the studied muscle indirect stimulation [1], [2], 

[3]. 

Purpose of our study was to evaluate chronic 

physical effort influence’ over muscular 

characteristics, at different categories of players, 

handball ones and fence players, to analyze and 

compare the obtained results and to outline 

specific electromyography patterns, which 

gathered muscular characteristics for each studied 

sports. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Study lot was composed of 21 male professional 

sportsmen, 11 fencers and 10 handball players, 

with a professional experience of at least 8 years, 

in one of the sports, without significant 

differences between ages, heights and weights.   

The testing was performed under current ethical 

rules, each participant being informed of the 

experimental processes. 

All recorders were performed in the morning, 

approximately at the same hour, in the morning, 

in comfortable conditions (pleasant external 

temperature, minimum noise and light, athlete 

mental relaxation, no sensations of hunger, thirst, 

pain). 

Was used EMG BIOPAC MP 150 two channels 

device, with two active electrodes for each 

channel, the reference one being placed on 

forearm distal extremity, which was connected to 

a PC Pentium IV, whose program processed the 

informations offered by BIOPAC system, to 

record EMG at professional players, during 

maximum isometric contractions of fingers 

flexors from both hands [4]. 

RESULTS 

For an easy evaluation of obtained parameters, 

these ones were classified in the following 

categories: of time (maximum amplitude of the 

straighten signal rAmax, straighten signal median 

amplitude rAmed, straighten signal average 

amplitude rAav, points return median amplitude 

of straighten EMG signal rAmed-Ip, points return 

average amplitude of straighten EMG signal 

rAav-Ip, root mean square Rms, straighten signal 

integral Isr, ratio mean area/mean amplitude Raa, 

power maximum density Smax), of frequency 

(median frequency Fmed, average frequency Fav, 

power frequency maximum density Fsmax, Burch 

median frequency IFmed, Burch average 

frequency IFav, points return number Npi, passes 

to zero number Ntz) and mixed (medium 

suddenness of EMG waves Stav, efficiency index 
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of excitation with contraction coupling ECCEI). 

For each one of the parameters, were calculated 

other characteristic indexes: intercept, slope, 

primary indexes and percent variation (percentage 

ratio slope/intercept), a secondary index, obtained 

from the primary ones.   

We used the percentage expression of obtained 

values, recorded for each group, confronted to the 

ones of the entire lot (that will represent 100%), 

because were obtained many data and a large 

amount of values. 

For time parameters, the intercept measure, 

percentage expressed, reveals for fence players 

the highest values, for most of the studied 

parameters, handball athletes presented middle 

values, with 2 exceptions (Table 1). 

 

 

Frequency parameters intercept index analyze, shows medium values, with two exceptions, for both lots  

(Table 2). 

 

For mixed parameters category, intercept evaluation pointed , the lowest values at fencers, in comparison 

with handball (Table 3). 

 
The values obtained for slope index, sustained the existence of the same pattern, as the one evidenced for 

intercept index, as showed in Table 4. 

 

 

Slope index values, reveals for handball, lower values, for most of the frequency parameters, exception 

Fsmax, as observed in Table 5. 

 

 

 

 

Table 1.  Percentage values of intercept time parameters at studied sports related to the entire lot 

 
rAmax 

(mV) 

rAmed 

(mV) 

rAav 

(mV) 

rAmed-

lp (mV) 

rAav-

lp 

(mV) 

Rms 

(mV) 

Isr 

(mV.ms) 

Raa 

(ms) 

Smax 

(mV²/ms) 

Fence 111.45 111.70 111.70 111.50 111.84 111.72 109.63 102.16 97.72 

Handball 106.37 101.15 102.06 102.91 102.61 102.88 102.81 102.54 97.84 

Table 2. Percentage values of intercept frequency parameters at studied sports related to the entire lot 

 Fmed (Hz) Fav (Hz) FSmax (Hz) IFmed (Hz) Nlp (nr/s) Nzc (nr/s) IFav(Hz) 

Fence 97.60 99.66 123.17 97.51 97.90 93.51 98.07 

Handball 98.23 99.54 118.9 97.09 97.80 102.53 97.94 

Table 3. Percentage values of intercept mixed parameters at studied sports related to the entire lot 

 Stav (mV/ms) Force (kgf) ECCEI (kgf/Hz) Duration (s) Force Int. (kgf.s) 

Fence 109.59 85.30 87.88 83.85 79.30 

Handball 97.51 116.68 118.46 135.95 131.05 

Table 4. Percentage values of slope time parameters at studied sports related to the entire lot 

 
rAmax 

(mV) 

rAmed 

(mV) 

rAav 

(mV) 

rAmed-

lp (mV) 

rAav-lp 

(mV) 

Rms 

(mV) 

Isr 

(mV.ms) 

Raa 

(ms) 

Smax 

(mV²/ms) 

Fence 111.45 111.70 111.70 111.50 111.84 111.72 109.63 102.16 97.72 

Handball 105.21 84.53 84.47 88.85 87.09 85.65 84.67 52.13 51.38 

Table 5. Percentage values of slope frequency parameters at studied sports related to the entire lot 

 Fmed (Hz) Fav (Hz) FSmax (Hz) IFmed (Hz) 
Nlp 

(nr/s) 
Nzc (nr/s) 

IFav 

(Hz) 

Fence 97.60 99.66 123.17 97.51 97.90 93.51 98.07 

Handball 58.84 55.20 72.42 55.79 62.56 86.29 75.33 
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By measuring the slope index for mixed parameters, fencers presented medium values and handball players 

presented the highest ones (Table 6). 

 

 

In the case of indexes specific to primary parameters, was emphasized a pattern characteristic to each 

sportsmen group, for secondary indexes obtained through primary parameters processing, the specific 

changes are different. 

So, the percent variation (percentage ratio slope/intercept) values, obtained by the fencers, were the highest  

at most of the parameters, handball players, at all parameters recorded the lowest values (Table 7). 

 

 

Percent variation values of frequency parameters, for handball sportsmen were the lowest, for most of the 

parameters, for fencers there were medium (Table 8). 

 

 

Regarding the mixed parameters, at handball group, the percent variation values for duration were the 

highest, while, the other parameters were higher at fencers, as in Table 9. 

 

 

DISCUSSIONS 

The results we obtained can not be compare with 

the ones from the literature, because, on one hand, 

the analyze program of the lines is original and on 

the other hand, there are very few tests performed 

for the sportive disciplines we choose for our 

study. 

As, the presented results showed, we established 

electromyography features for each sports, not 

only for the time parameters, but also, for 

frequency and mixed ones, that were not 

evaluated by other studies. 

 Intercept, slope and percent variation indexes 

values, for time parameters and related to the 

entire lot, revealed fencers with the highest 

values, followed by handball players [5]. 

Concerning, the frequency parameters, the highest 

values were present at handball players, in 

comparison with fence athletes, taking into 

account, that these one, perform an effort partially 

aerobic, partially anaerobic, the morphology 

Table 6. Percentage values of slope mixed parameters at studied sports related to the entire lot 

 Stav (mV/ms) Force (kgf) ECCEI (kgf/Hz) 
Duration 

(s) 

Force Int. 

(kgf.s) 

Fence 109.59 85.30 87.88 83.85 79.30 

Handball 79.94 130.06 152.63 135.95 131.05 

Table 7. Percentage values of percent variation time parameters at studied sports related to the entire lot 

 
rAmax 

(mV) 

rAmed 

(mV) 

rAav 

(mV) 

rAmed-

lp (mV) 

rAav-

lp 

(mV) 

Rms 

(mV) 

Isr 

(mV.ms) 

Raa 

(ms) 

Smax 

(mV²/ms) 

Fence 96.66 111.02 110.64 109.82 109.70 110.38 110.92 127.54 92.94 

Handball 96.33 87.27 86.70 87.56 86.41 86.98 88.27 50.33 55.49 

Table 8. Percentage values of percent variation frequency parameters at studied sports related to the entire 

lot 

 Fmed (Hz) Fav (Hz) FSmax (Hz) IFmed (Hz) Nlp (nr/s) Nzc (nr/s) IFav (Hz) 

Fence 92.94 101.08 102.32 117.18 102.83 101.06 101.01 

Handball 55.49 60.14 60.09 59.69 85.99 78.40 67.24 
 

Table 9. Percentage values of percent variation mixed parameters at studied sports related to the entire lot 

 

 Stav (mV/ms) Force (kgf) ECCEI (kgf/Hz) Duration (s) Force Int. (kgf.s) 

Fence 109.31 117.66 127.93 83.85 79.30 

Handball 81.77 103.24 120.22 135.95 131.05 
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support being preponderantly represented by type 

I and IIa muscular fibers [5]. 

These ample potentials of the fencers, indicate the 

higher proportion of glicolitic fibres, type IIb, 

present in upper limbs muscle, fibres organized in 

big motor units. The fibers present preponderantly 

at fencers are in tight connection with the specific 

demands of this sport, great reaction speed, short 

period contractions and high risk of muscular 

fatigue apparition [5], [6]. 

Slope parameter values for fencers were the 

highest, that sustain once more, the previous 

affirmation, regarding the highest proportion of 

anerob fibres in the upper limbs muscle structure, 

fibres with ample, rapid contractions, that get tired 

quickly. 

Fencers recorded the highest suddenness, proving 

at these sportsmen the biggest conduction speed in 

muscular fibres, feature extremely necessary for 

the characteristic effort of this sportive discipline 

[7]. 

So, measuring the values of time, frequency, 

mixed parameters, characteristic patterns for each 

tested sport were outlined. 

Conclusions 

Obtained EMG patterns were different, specific to 

the type of chronic physical effort, which 

characterized best each studied sports muscular 

characteristics. 

These ones proved to be a significant help for 

sports performance increasing, by assisting 

trainers to conceive an efficient professional 

training programs for professional sportsmen. 
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